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“The still point of the turning world….”
I suppose there are countless different ways that one
could speak of the mystery of the Incarnation – of
God Himself entering into this world of time and
space and matter to be present to humanity in human
form. In Jesus, God shows Himself to us as one of us.
There is often a tendency nowadays to aim at a ‘gritty
realism’ so that the circumstances around the Birth
seem relevant to the world we live in. Mary as
unmarried teenage mother; the stable as a place
where real animals snort and feed and leak and
where one must, literally, tread carefully; the threat
of murderous political power in Herod; the family on
the run to Egypt as refugees, and so on. All of these
angles are valid, of course, and I sometimes speak of
them myself.
It is notable that in Europe’s past, where life was very
much ‘grittier’ and harder than it is for most of us
now, there was generally more interest in the
mystery and miracle of the business, rather than what
was ‘ordinary’ about it.
For example, from the early days of Christianity
comes a work called the ‘Protoevangelium of James’.
It probably dates from the 2nd Century AD; it was
regarded as ‘apocryphal’, not scriptural – the Church
knew it dated from after the time of the Apostles.
Imaginatively, it tells how Joseph leaves Mary in the
stable (a cave) and goes in search of a midwife. This
narrative is put in his mouth:

An Update from Children's Ministry in
Schools
The new term starting in September began with a
busy calendar for ministry work with the
children. It was great to see some new faces join
the infant classes around the White Peak Group
schools and welcome them in to the school
community. At several of the schools, the new
children have already participated and got
involved with the planning and delivery of
collective worship with their classmates; sharing
with one another the message of new beginnings,
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“Now I, Joseph, was walking along and I looked up at
the vault of the sky and saw it standing still, and then
the clouds and saw them paused in amazement, and
at the birds of the sky suspended in mid-air…..I saw
sheep being driven along and yet the sheep stood
still; the shepherd was lifting his hand to strike them,
and yet his hand remained raised… Then all of a
sudden everything and everybody went on with what
they had been doing.”
Joseph returns to find the stable in a blaze of light and
the new born child already at Mary’s breast.
This account portrays the moment of the birth as one
of profound mystery – of the overlap of heaven and
earth, time and eternity. So extraordinary is the
moment of the birth that time and causality
themselves are arrested.
One is reminded of the words of the great C20th
Anglican poet, T.S. Eliot who spoke of the “point of
intersection of the timeless with time”.
Jesus is, in his birth, as ‘James’ hinted, “the still point
of the turning world” – to quote again the words of
T.S. Eliot.
We spend most of our days overwhelmed by the
ordinary – perhaps Christmas is a chance to touch
again something of the mystery of the Jesus whom
Scripture calls, “God with us”.
A Happy and Blessed Christmas to you all,
Richard Benson,
Vicar.
changes and working together.
October saw a busy month starting with Harvest
services around the White Peak Group and the
children explored themes of giving and
thankfulness within their collective worship; this
extended to Sunday services with children
attending church and sharing the Harvest
message with the congregation, giving thanks for
the food we eat and share and remembering those
without and offering prayers for them. It was
great to see the children taking an active role in
the Sunday services and many thanks goes to
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those who organised and contributed generously.
Your support is much appreciated!
During times of collective worship over the
previous months, various themed assemblies
have taken place from a focus on working
together to what the children think heaven is like.
We take the time to sing, create and worship
together and I particularly enjoy coming into the
schools and being greeted with a warm welcome,
the enthusiasm with which the children engage in
all the activities and their willingness to
contribute and put forward their ideas. When the
children all join in with a new song or ask when
it's their turn to help plan assemblies it's really
encouraging to hear!
As preparation for Advent sets in I look forward
to the month ahead which I'm sure will be filled
with excitement and seasonal cheer as the
children get ready for Christmas celebrations.
BIGGHARTS - the children of Biggin and
Hartington C of E Primary Schools have been
very busy participating in many of the cluster
competitions and festivals over the past few
months. The first event was Year 5 & 6 HockeyJacob Blackwell, Ellie, Josh Wright, Sam Wright,
Ruby Debes, Niamh Mellor, and Winola
Watkinson. They played with great spirit and
quality performances .Next was the Multi- Skills
event for Years 1 and 2 – Tom Debes, Isaac
Blackwell, Evie Allen, Lucy Critchlow, Brenda,
Kyle Allsopp, Amy Leslie, Daisy Hodkinson,
Ethan Wilton, Charlie Pursglove and Brooke
Harland. On 7th November we took part in the
Years 1&2 Rounders festival - the following
children took part and played very well ;Eddy
Adams, Brooke Harland, Jacob Wain, Chloe
Bunting, Jorge Lowndes, Ethan Wilton, Daisy
Hodkinson, Charlie Pursglove, Kyle Allsopp,
Alivia Ashby , Harry Bonsall, Carrie Mycock Amy
Leslie.
On November 22nd a Tag Rugby
competition for Years 3,4,5 &6 a report on this
will be in the next edition.
The History and some memories of your
News and Views
Some while ago Hartington History Group
decided to try and find as many copies and save
them electronically. We were very lucky that
Margaret Partridge had saved those which her
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mother had kept. Leon is busy saving these
electronically and will soon have a link which we
can access through the village website. We have
managed to trace the start of this initiative- 1978
by Rev Gibson. The first editorial team for
Hartington & Biggin News and Views (Earl
Sterndale came on board later) was- from
Hartington Jean Stone and Ann Rogers and from
Biggin, Ivy Watson and Jesse Prince. Once we
have recorded the copies we have we will clarify
those which are missing and hope that they may
be found. I hope this will be the first of several
articles tracing the history of the well loved
magazine. If you have any copies or memories/
information that you would like to share- please
contact Liz Broomhead on 01298687263 or email
liz@broomhead.net
There are 2 people we would like to acknowledge
at this time who have given a great deal of time
and care to News and Views. After 37 years Jean
and Gordon Stone have retired from the folding
and stapling and distributing to the team of
volunteer deliverers’ in Hartington. Thank you
for your commitment over all this time. Secondly,
many of you will remember Rev’ Gibling and his
family who followed in the footsteps of Rev’
Gibson in ensuring that the magazine went from
strength to strength. Sadly he and his wife passed
away this summer, in conversation with their
daughter I said we would acknowledge his
support in this newsletter.
POST OFFICE
Renew your Car Tax, 0% on Foreign Currency
Pay your Electric, Phone, Council Tax, Rent
and most other Bills
Make free cash withdrawals and cash for depositCO-OP, BARCLAYS, YORSHIRE, SMART, NAT
WEST and most other banks.
Anyone with any questions or problems
please see Sue at the Post Office as she
will be pleased to help
JOSH CRITCHLOW.
Plumbing and Heating Services.
All types of Plumbing, Bathroom Fitting, Tiling.
Registered Gas Fitter for Boilers & Servicing.
Contact Hartington 01298 84268 OR 07896258981.
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HARTINGTON NEWS
Calendar Dates-

DECEMBER

7th Parish Council - Bakehouse
10/11/16th Christmas Tree festival -Church 10/11th and V Hall 16th

JANUARY

25th PCC AGM 6pm- Bakehouse

Cheese Factory Development
We regret that on 13th October Planning Inspector
Clive Sproule overturned the decision of the Peak
Park Planning Committee and granted Cathelco
permission to build 26 houses on the site.
This despite on the final day, Cathelco offering to
omit the large house from the development. The
Inspector however, in contrast to every other
party represented, found this house essential in
order to prevent ‘an uncharacteristically abrupt
linear edge to the village.’
He appeared to have made his mind up from the
beginning and was challenged on this by one of
the 50 residents who attended daily. His Decision
notice appeared personal and subjective, driven
by a determination to see the factory removed
and replaced by houses regardless of layout or
housing type.
Andrew Wood, planning officer for Friends of the
Peak District, who attended the Hearing,
summed it up to the press - "The site is out on a
limb from the village, includes a conspicuously
large house, twenty-one other private homes and
a measly four affordable homes. The community
in Hartington have spent years trying to work
with the site owner to secure a good scheme with
more affordable homes and some workshops, so
that the re-use of the site could really contribute
to the life of the village. This is the wrong scheme,
and it's deeply disappointing that it has been
approved on appeal."
Following the Decision, the Parish Council, the
CPRE (Campaign for Protection of Rural
England) and the CNP (Campaign for Protection
of National Parks), felt the Inspector’s Decision
might be worthy of legal challenge in that the
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scheme failed to provide sufficient enhancement
as required by a major development in a National
Park.
However a review by the courts can only succeed
on a legal flaw in the Decision and unfortunately
a review by a Barrister provided by the CNP,
could not find the necessary legal loophole. The
Barrister noted that despite a very substantive
case against the Application by ourselves and the
Planning Committee, the Inspector had wide
discretion which is inevitably supported by the
Courts. He also noted that the report by the Peak
Park Planning Officer recommending the scheme
to the Planning Committee, was particularly
unhelpful.
So the Decision must therefore stand. Having
initially been faced with over 60 houses, then 39
and the infilling of the green field to the north of
Stonewell Lane, we now have an estate of 26.
Unfortunately too many large and expensive
houses, just 4 affordable homes for rent and no
workspace. It is deeply disappointing but if and
when the estate is completed and if they become
full time homes, we will of course welcome any
new residents to our village.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Over 150 completed questionnaires were
returned with all but a handful from residents, an
astonishing response from the village. Of course
with the Inspector’s Decision, one of the key
Questions about the use of the Cheese factory
becomes irrelevant.
Especially disappointing because of those who
answered Q10 regarding the factory site, 84%
wanted the development to be restricted to the
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footprint of factory buildings or less. Of course
the scheme builds well beyond this footprint.
Likewise when responding to the need for new
housing, 95% of those responding thought we
needed a few more or that current housing
numbers were about right. Hardly an
endorsement for the large scale development
agreed by the Inspector.
Whilst we cannot now use these important
statistics, there are many other important
messages in the Questionnaire, including
preservation of green spaces, parking, bus
services and a multitude of individual comments.
Now with the Public Inquiry over, the
Neighbourhood Plan Committee can concentrate
on producing a full assessment and plan a
timetable for our draft Plan. Details of this will be
published in the next edition of News and Views.
Janet Oliver and her family would like to
thank all our friends for their cards, kind words
and thoughts during our sad time. Your
donations are gratefully accepted, £850.00 being
divided between 'Wetton and Alstonfield' 1st
Responders and Derby Stroke Unit at the Royal
Hospital Derby. With our heartfelt thanks Janet,
Martin & Judith.
Village Planters- I am sure you will all agree
that this year the Parish Council Village Planters
have looked beautiful. This is thanks to, primarily
Janet Bray, who has spent many hours raising the
plants from seedlings, planting and caring for
them. She has been supported throughout the
year by the children of Hartington C of E Primary
School; during the spring they cared for the
young plants in a portable greenhouse, in May
they planted them in the planters. In late October
they helped Mrs Bray clear the planters and
ensure we have some lovely primula and pansies
in place. On behalf of the Parish Council,
Community and visitors thank you to all involved.
Village Hall The Village Hall committee would
like to thank the following- Janet Bray for the
planting of the hanging baskets and pots at the
entrance, Lesley and Fred Birch for the watering,
Mick Parsons for the Chimney pots and mowing
of the grass. To Kath Williamson, Fiona Parsons
and Liz Broomhead thank you for continuing to
volunteer in cleaning the village hall. If anyone is
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able to help with this on an occasional basis we
would be very grateful- please contact Liz 687263
or Kath 84917 The Dance Club has raised funds
to purchase a bench which will have a plaque on
in memory of Jack Webster, who led the monthly
Saturday Dances for many, many years. It is
currently situated in the village hall and next
summer will be placed outside. The Hartington
Monthly Dance with live music will continue in
2017- the dates are included here- everyone
welcome. If you would like to use the village hall
for a special event, birthday, anniversaries,
parties etc please contact Garry Booth on 687329
or email garry.booth@gmx.com. Very reasonable
rates for local people
HARTINGTON SATURDAY DANCE
4th FEB

ERIC REID

4TH MAR

CLIFFORD ROLAND

1ST APRIL

FRED AYRES

6TH MAY

TIM WALKER

3

TONY ALLEN

RD

JUNE

1ST JULY

ERIC REID

5TH AUG

CLIFFORD ROLAND

2ND SEPT

FRED AYRES

7TH OCT

TONY ALLEN

4

ERIC REID

TH

NOV

2ND DEC

CLIFFORD ROLAND

Macmillan
Coffee
Morning-30th
September – Hartington C of E Primary
School. What a wonderful day this was; the
Children and Staff paid to attend in their
pyjamas; they had made some scrumptious cakes
to sell as well as bringing toys to trade. Mrs Kerr
with Mrs Morson had brought many items and
“bric-a-brac” to sell; parents and members of the
community had brought the most amazing cakes
which soon disappeared. The raffle prizes were of
the highest quality; the weather beautiful, with
many visitors coming to join us. A big thank you
to our friends from Biggin who also supported the
event. It is no wonder we raised the most amazing
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total of £565 for an excellent cause. A big thank
you to everyone who helped and attended- here’s
to next year.
Mr Mollatt visits the Cenotaph - November
13th – Eddie was taken by his daughter Billie to
London on 12th November to stay at the
Grosvenor Hotel overnight. The next morning he
went to the Cenotaph for the march past. What a
wonderful experience and well deserved.
Remembrance
Concert
11.11.16Hartington Village Hall – What a night! Memorable for so many reasons. A sell out
audience- not a seat left- were treated to a
performance of such quality from Warslow Silver
Band and the Choir from Buxton under the
leadership of Janet Galloway Booth. Steve
Sutton, conductor of the band was in outstanding
form and treated everyone to many humorous
tales alongside some exquisite music. Sarah
Lacey, the organizer of the event, was thrilled
with the raffle prizes from the community as well
as two outstanding donations; a food hamper and
6 bottles of wonderful wine- the latter donated by
the Lord Lieutenant of Derby, whose Deputy Nick
Hodgson, attended the evening with his wife and
friends. These two donations, worth well in
excess of £70 each, were to be determined by a
sealed bid. The outcome of this was to see
Rebecca Simcox win both items with a fantastic
bid of £140 for each item. Rebecca, who is from
Leek, is the owner of the “T Junction Cafe” at
Hulme End. The funds raised for the Royal
British Legion Battleback Centre, Lilleshall
realised an amazing amount which well exceeds
£1000, and is still being added to. A big thank you
to everyone who helped in anyway.
Remembrance Service- a beautiful morning
saw an excellent representation to join the
Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Derby for the service
in church followed by the address at the War
Memorial and two minutes silence which was
concluded by Geoff Goodwin on the cornet. It was
lovely to have visitors with us, some on
horseback, others on bikes. Tributes of poppy
wreaths were laid including one by Hartington
poppy Queen, Maddie Wager. Thank you, as
always, to Harold and Jen for the lovely
refreshments after the service.
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Hartington C of E Primary School –
Another busy term- on Wednesday 9th November,
Key stage 2 went to Biggin School for a follow up
session to the Under Whittle Archaeological
Project. They were doing work in preparation for
the development of a comic magazine. Friday 11th
November, following a special collective worship
acknowledging the two minute silence for
Remembrance Day, we had our Community
Lunch. The Anti-Bullying Week 14th -18th
November was very successful as was our input
into Children in Need. We are delighted to join
with other local schools in a 5 hour projectSinging2gether with Music Partnership, some of
the songs will be used in the nativity which will be
on 14th December- 6pm in St Giles Church
followed by a Pie & pea supper in School. The
Community Christmas Lunch will be on
December 16th and we have a whole school treat
when we visit the Pantomime- “Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs” on December 19th
Harvest Festival, Boxes and SupperOctober 2nd. The children of Hartington C of E
Primary School were delighted to join Mrs Bel
Kerr in Church on Thursday 29th September to
help her, and Mrs Celia Critchlow, pack the 34
boxes ready for the service and supper on Sunday.
The church was full of families and friends; the
children provided a beautiful service which had
been developed with the staff and Sophie Etchells
the Ministry Assistant. The children and parents
helped to carry the boxes to the village hall where
we all enjoyed a wonderful Pie and Pea supper.
This year over 120 people attended. Raffle prizes
were donated by the community and this, along
with donations, covered all costs.
Christmas Tree Festival- The Christmas Tree
Festival will be held in St Giles Church,
Hartington. The theme this year is “The Queen”
in recognition of her 90th birthday which she
celebrated in 2016. There are 19 trees which will
be decorated by various groups and businesses
from the village; we have had some fantastic and
original ideas for the decorations. The festival will
be open on Saturday 10 December from 5.30 pm
- 7.00 pm after the lighting up of the Christmas
Tree on the village green. It will also be open on
Sunday 11 December, 11.00 am – 4.00 pm.
Mulled wine and mince pies, tea & coffee will be
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served. All proceeds raised will go to Hartington
Community Group. Please come along and see
the festive decorations in our lovely church.

Christmas Tree Festival Tombola
All contributions towards Tombola prizes
for this event will be very welcome. Gifts
may be left at –Sue’s Newsagent or The
Village Stores. Many Thanks.

Daniel will help you to reclaim or re organise
your garden safely & affordably

BIGGIN NEWS
Biggin Harvest Supper- was held on 18th
October and it was a huge success. We would like
to thank Jane Wilton for printing the tickets and
organising the raffle. Also to Janice and Jackie for
helping Mick, our auctioneer, who did a splendid
job. To the parents of the school children for their
harvest gifts- thank you. We raised the
magnificent sum of £1042 less expenses. Tony
and Thelma Pegg
Thank you- to everyone who has sent me cards,
best wishes, offers of help and just generally
being very kind, understanding and supportive. It
has all been gratefully received and I hope to be
back in full harness soon -Jen Brindley
The Waterloo Inn, Biggin We would like to
thank everyone that has supportive us in our first
6 months at the Waterloo Inn. We serve food
every day, but are closed on Mondays during the
winter months. If you are a large group we do
recommend you book in advance as we are a
small pub. We welcome muddy boots and well
behaved dogs so if you are out for a walk please
drop in. We have regular events happening in the

EARL STERNDALE NEWS
Our flower festival, which now seems sometime
ago, made a very good profit of £932.49. This
News And Views

Resident Tree Surgeons
in the
Derbyshire Dales
&
Staffordshire Moorlands

Mossytrees.co.uk
Spar Cottage, Earl Sterndale, Derbyshire,
SK17 0BU.
01298 83815 or 07931661754

pub which all are welcome to attend. On the 26th
November we have Graham James, a sixties
guitarist and singer. We have our Christmas
menu out and bookings are being taken between
the 28th November and the 31st December 2016.
Two courses with coffee and mince pie: £16.95
and Three courses with coffee and mince pie:
£21.95. We will be open on Christmas Day 12 – 2
pm for drinks and mince pies only. We will have
entertainment over the Christmas Period and
New Year’s Eve. If you have any questions, please
ring
01298
84284
or
email
waterlooinnbiggin@yahoo.co.uk Thank you once
again for your support- Debbie and Steve
Biggin’s Blog- Mala Papachan, has created this
blog- http://biggin-sk17.blogspot.co.uk/ it is
really interesting. Mala has also offered to help
with News and Views which is great- please if you
have any news you would like her to have for
Biggin please contact her directly 01298 687147
or email -malapachan@gmail.com

final total was helped by the low cost of expenses.
Thank you to all the flower arrangers, who
donated the cost of flowers in their display. Thank
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you to those who gave donations, being, Mrs
Dorothy Riley, Annie Thornley and 1 anon.
Thank you to anyone who helped in any way.
Thank you to the school, staff, children and
parents, for their part in the Harvest
Thanksgiving. The children’s service was held on
the Friday, when they brought their baskets of
produce to the service. The produce sale was on
the Monday evening, which raised, £122.00,
which included donations from, Mr Harry
Hodgkinson, Mrs Pam Hamersley and 1 anon.
Thanks to Kevin for being our auctioneer, to
Lynne and Debbie for sorting the produce ready
for the sale. Also, Philip for being our treasurer
for the night and last but not least, to Angela for
her part in supplying the ‘cuppas’ at the end of
the sale. Well done to everyone and thank you for
your support. The Xmas Market is on Friday 25th
November, in Church, 3 - 5.30 p.m. there will be
Tombola, Raffle, Refreshments and the School
will have a Table Top and we hope more tables
will follow. The Xmas Service will be in Church on
Friday 16th December at 2.00 p.m. everyone is
welcome to join us. We wish Mrs Annie Adams, a
well earned rest, on her retirement and good
health to enjoy it. We wish Annie Thornley well
on her recovery, following her fall which needed
hospital treatment. We also wish Jen Mellor a
speedy recovery, following her fall and minor
surgery.
We are still looking for someone to delivery News
and Views around the village and surrounding
homes, if anybody would be interested in helping
out, it’s only every 2 months, please contact Mary
Wheeldon on 01298 83334, Jen Mellor 01298
83211 or Pat Sutton 07974 362676 Thank you for
reading.
Pat Sutton

Christmas 2016 at
The Village Stores
Hartington
Call into the shop to see what we have in store
this Christmas including
 A Wide Range of Festive Fresh Meats
 A Great Selection of Fruits and Vegetables
 Beers, Wines and Spirits including – Local
Beers, Local Gins, Ports, Whiskies,
Champagne & Prosecco
 Locally Made Pies and Savouries
 Holly Wreaths – available from 30th
November
 A Great Selection of Christmas Essentials
and Speciality Goods
Pop in to see our range of Christmas gifts and
foods and to pick up your pre-order form.
The Village Stores, Market Place,
Hartington, SK17 0AL
shop@thevillagestoreshartington.com
www.thevillagestoreshartington.com
01298 84222

R.M.S ELECTRICAL
25 Years Experience
Electrical, CCTV
Automated Gates
Computer Networks
Electrical Certification
PartP registered
Experience in wiring smart homes
Lutron Lighting
Trustworthy, Reliable Service
Contact: Romney Smith, Biggin
Mobile: 07889844796

Philip Wright Building & Joinery
Established for 39 years
News And Views
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Tradesman – City & Guilds (Advanced)
Extensions… Alterations… Full Refurbishment Loft
Conversions… Internal & External Works
All trades covered

*STICKS ALSO AVAILABLE*

All works project managed including Building
Regulations & Planning Permission obtained
HARTINGTON BASED
Tel: 01298 84506 / 07971203089.
Handyman Services
Building & Roofing
Guttering & Pointing
Patio's & Fencing
Wall and Floor Tiling, Painting & Decorating
Plumbing
Joinery
Bathrooms & Kitchens Fitted
THE ROYAL OAK, WETTON, ASHBOURNE,
STAFFORDSHIRE, DE6 2AF
01335 310 287, Like us on FACEBOOK
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
Sunday 11 December 3pm – 6pm
Shop local for handmade and unique Christmas gifts
from local artists and crafters.
Get in touch if you are a local artist or crafter
and you’d like a stall.
(£5 donation per stall for the fabulous charity Derby
Kids Camp).

All types of Emergency Work
Friendly, Reliable & Professional Service
Contact: Darren Barlow, Warslow
01298 84820 or 07973 468177.

The bar and kitchen will be open serving Christmas
Dinner, mulled wine and other Christmas treats as
well as our normal menu.
Call Ian or Lou to book a craft stall or a table for
food! 01335 310 287

LOGS
DRY SPLIT LOGS FOR SALE,
£45 FOR A BULK BAG (BUILDERS BAG) OF LOGS
CAN BE COLLECTED OR DELIVERED
Free Delivery
SMALLER BAGS ARE AVAILABLE.
PLEASE CALL 07464 060712 FOR ALL
ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES.
News And Views
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Services for Sundays and other Major Festivals

Dates
4 December
Advent 2

Biggin
11.15 am
Holy Communion

11 December
Advent 3
18 December
Advent 4
24 December
Christmas Eve

2pm
Carol Service

25 December
Christmas Day
1 January
Christmas 1

11,15am
Holy Communion
11,15am
Holy Communion

8 January
Epiphany
15 January
Epiphany 1
22 January
Epiphany 2
29 January
Epiphany 3

11.15 am
Holy Communion

Earl Sterndale

Hartington
8.00am
1662 Holy
Communion
10.00 am
~
Holy Communion
6.30pm
Carol Service
4pm Crib Service
11.30pm Midnight
Mass
10am
9.30am
Holy Communion Christmas Service
8.00am
1662 Holy
Communion
10.00 am
~
Holy Communion
10am
~
Family Service
10.00 am
Holy Communion

10am
Joint Benefice
Monyash

White Peak Group Registers

Funeral:
14th October
19th October

Joe Oliver
Dorothy Mycock

Hartington
Monyash

Baptism:
30th October
6th November

Zac Wildgoose
Grace Ella Allsopp

Taddington
Biggin

Wedding:
1st October

Jack Hotchin and Jordan Wager

Taddington

News And Views
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SPONSORS OF NEWS AND VIEWS FOR 2016
We would like to thank the following who have sponsored the 2016 issues:
Charles Cotton Hotel
84229
Waterloo Inn, Biggin
Devonshire Arms
84232
The Rook
Cheese Shop
84935
Biggin Hall Country Hotel
Dauphin Antiques
687149
Beresford Tea Rooms
L & R Gregory, Bridge End, Farm
Hartdale Motors Ltd
Anna & Laura Heeley, Emma Doak
A&S.PEACH Newsagent & General Store
(Village Stores Hartington)
84222
“Curtain Call” Drama Group, Hartington.

84284
84745
84451
84418
84322
84291
84634

We also wish to thank Hartington Hall YHA who allow the photocopying of the News and Views to be
done on their premises free of charge
PLEASE EMAIL, WHERE POSSIBLE, ITEMS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE BY Jan 15th to
liz@broomhead.net or give to Margaret Partridge or Liz Broomhead.
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